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About this report
The purpose of this report is to inform stakeholders about our
progress related to climate change. The scope of the report is
the lending operations of Handelsbanken. For more
information about our work with climate change mitigation in
our role as Asset manager and Asset owner, please see the
separate, publicly available reports at handelsbanken.com.
With this report we hope to contribute to increased
transparency and the continued development of
forward-looking information related to climate change within
the financial sector, as well as in the wider economy.
The report has been prepared in accordance with the
recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related
Financial Disclosures.

About TCFD
The international Task Force on Climate-related Financial
Disclosures (TCFD) was formed in 2015 and tasked with
correcting the scarcity of information regarding companies’
work on, and management of, climate change. The TCFD has
developed a reporting framework focused on providing useful
information to lenders, insurers and investors.
The widespread adoption of the TCFD framework would
allow for climate change to be factored into financial decision
making, allowing a more efficient allocation of capital, and
help smooth the transition to a low-carbon economy.
The TCFD published its final report in June 2017, structuring
its recommendations into four areas: Governance, Strategy,
Risk Management, and Metrics and Targets. Together with
underlying disclosures within each area, the framework
provides a standardised and relevant way of helping investors
and others understand how the reporting organisation
assesses and manages climate-related risks and
opportunities.
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Introduction and background
Climate change is possibly the biggest challenge of our time and we at
Handelsbanken see a steadily increasing interest as well as increased requirements
on how the financial industry handles risks and opportunities related to climate
change.
To help meet the need for increased knowledge on these
issues, Handelsbanken published a first climate report in
December 2021 related to the Bank’s lending that was
prepared in accordance with the global recommendations
from the Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD). This initial climate report was a first step in quantifying
the potential future financial consequences of climate change
on the Bank’s lending portfolio. While there is still significant
work to be done to be able to do this fully, we are committed
to transparency when it comes to our progress.
Since the publication of the climate report in 2021,
Handelsbanken has continued our work on assessing the
potential future consequences on the lending portfolio due
to climate change and have thus expanded the scope of the
analysis as well as further developed calculation methods
used in order to continue to increase knowledge and
transparency about risks and opportunities related to climate
change.

This report is a continuation of the climate report published
by Handelsbanken in 2021. It contains updated data, an
increased scope and updated methods, as summarised
throughout the report.The Bank’s sustainability governance
structure, climate strategy and risk management related to
climate risk are summarised in this report and can be found
in its entirety in the previous report as well as the Annual and
Sustainability Report 2021.
From the previous report published in 2021, the following
has been updated:
1. Summary of sustainability governance, climate strategy
and risk management.
2. Extended analysis of physical climate risks to cover all of
Sweden.
3. Increased scope of calculations of financed emissions
to cover all properties in the Swedish lending portfolio and
updated calculation methods.
4. Data as of 31 December, 2021.
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Summary of sustainability
governance, climate strategy and
risk management
Governance
The Board of Directors - The Board has adopted an
overarching sustainability policy, which sets out the
direction for the Group’s sustainability work. The direction
of the sustainability work is that Handelsbanken aims to
integrate financial, social and environmental sustainability into
all our operations, which means that the group is to run
financially sound, sustainable operations and to encourage
and contribute to sustainable development. This way, risks
and costs can be reduced, while new business opportunities
can be identified, employees stay motivated, and confidence
in Handelsbanken is maintained.
This policy applies throughout the Handelsbanken Group,
our operations and employees, and encompasses all
activities in relation to customers, suppliers and other
business partners. The sustainability policy has been
supplemented with a number of CEO guidelines that address
specific areas and sectors. Among these are guidelines on
matters relating to the environment and climate change.
Executive Management – Group-wide decisions concerning
strategies for work related to climate change, and
targets linked to this area, are made by the Bank’s Group
Chief Executive (CEO). It is also the CEO who adopts new
guidelines such as Handelsbanken’s guidelines on the
Environment and Climate change. In May 2022, the Bank’s
guidelines on Environment and Climate change was updated
to further establish our commitment to a 1.5°C target,
expanding on the Bank’s stance on financing of fossil fuels to
restrict new relations with fossil fuel companes and disclose
our view on fossil fuel companies in transition in the lending
portfolio.
The Bank’s central sustainability department, Group
Sustainability, has the task of co-ordinating, supporting
and acting as a driving force behind our sustainability work.
This includes the responsibility of developing proposed
improvements to the Bank’s sustainability strategy, as well
as compiling and communicating the work externally. The
work is led by the Head of Group Sustainability, who reports
directly to the Bank’s CEO. In March 2022, the Head of Group
Sustainability also became a member of the Executive
Management, further strengthening Handelsbanken’s
ambition to integrate sustainability into all operations. With
this, Handelsbanken became the first major bank in Sweden
with a dedicated Head of Sustainability as part of Executive
Management.
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Sustainability governance in Handelsbanken
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Strategy
With sustainability being an area of strategic importance for
Handelsbanken, we are proud to have launched Group-wide
sustainability targets in February 2021. The targets address
not only the Bank’s long-term climate ambition, but also our
determination to further and fully integrate sustainability into
our core business - financing, asset management and
advisory services. We are now working to further develop our
strategies around these targets, with particular focus on
product and business development, training, governance,
measuring and reporting. With core values such as low risk
tolerance, local engagement and long-term customer
relationships, sustainability has been a deep-rooted value
within our culture for many years.
Handelsbanken’s climate strategy is founded on four pillars:
1. Scientific targets - Handelsbanken’s target is to achieve
net zero emissions of greenhouse gases as soon as possible,
and by 2040 at the latest. This target applies to the entire
Group and covers lending, leasing and investments, as well
as Handelsbanken’s own operations. In order to ensure that
our emission targets are based on a solid scientific footing,
the Bank will seek validation from the Science Based Targets
initiative (SBTi).
2. Measure and report - Measuring, reporting and
transparency are central tenets of our climate strategy.
In setting our targets for 2040, we will keep increasing the
scope of our financed emissions to include our lending
portfolio. As a means to ensure this is done correctly, the
Bank joined the Partnership for Carbon Accounting
Financials (PCAF) in 2021. This will serve to guarantee that
our emissions are calculated according to best practice, as
well as contributing to harmonisation and standardisation
within this developing area.
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3. Support our customers - Handelsbanken aims to work
alongside our customers on their journey towards net zero
emissions of greenhouse gases. Central to this is the
development of products and services that contribute to
such reductions.
4. Responsibility and collaboration - Climate change is a
global problem requiring global solutions and co-operation.
If the target of the Paris Agreement of net zero greenhouse
gas emissions across the globe is to be achieved, then the
global financial system will need to change.This is why
Handelsbanken has proudly endorsed the Principles for
Responsible Banking (PRB) for several years, as well as
supporting other international initiatives for sustainable
business. This report should be seen as part of the
implementation of the PRB at Handelsbanken.

Risk management
The Bank’s process for identifying, assessing and managing
climate risks is an integral part of the Bank’s standard credit
process. At Handelsbanken, the credit process is based
on a conviction that a decentralised organisation with local
presence ensures high quality in credit decisions.
Handelsbanken is a relationship bank where the branches
maintain regular contact with the customer, which gives the
branch an in-depth knowledge of each individual customer
and a continuously updated picture of the customer’s
situation. The Bank’s overall risk profile is that risks are to be
kept low.
In Handelsbanken’s decentralised organisation, each branch
responsible for customers has full credit responsibility.
Identifying and assessing a company’s climate-related risks is
a part of the Bank’s credit risk assessment of our customers.
This includes assessing whether, and if so to what extent,
climate change affects the risk of financial strain and the
credit risk that could arise thereof.

When the Bank assesses a company’s sustainability risks,
we do so within five main areas: Environment, Human rights,
Basic principles regarding working conditions, Corruption &
bribery and Climate risks. Climate risks was introduced as
a separate main area in 2021. At the same time, instructions
were revised and clarified regarding the assessment of
climate risks and documentation requirements were
expanded for larger credits.
The Head of Group Credits is responsible for the quality and
maintenance of the Bank’s credit process. The Head of Group
Credits reports to the CEO and is a member of the
credit committee established by the Board. The Head of
Group Credits also reports to the Board regarding losses and
risks in the credit portfolio.

Figure AR:5 Credit process and decision levels at Handelsbanken

Credit process
at Handelsbanken
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Proportion of
number of limits
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6
1
2
3

57%

41%

2%

8%

36%

56%

The decision refers to the total amount of the credit limit with possible headroom for unsecured credits.
Decides only if the case is assessed to be of special or general interest and decides on credits to Board members and certain executive officers.
Excluding sovereign and bank limits decided at central level.
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Climate-related risks
and opportunities
A bank’s exposure to climate-related risks and opportunities
is materially affected by the geographical and sectorial spread
of the credits. Handelsbanken’s loans to the public amounted
to approximately SEK 2,414 billion at the end of 2021, and
8.36 nedewS
these loans were almost exclusively granted in the%six
markets in which the Bank currently has significant %2.01 KU
operations. Sweden is the Bank’s single largest market, with
%0.21 yawroN
almost 64 per cent of the total volume of loans to the public.
%6to
.4 kreal
ramneD
An overwhelming majority of the total lending refers
estate, 82 per cent, divided between mortgage loans
to
%9.5 dnalniF
private individuals (42.9 per cent), lending to real estate
%1.3 sdnalrehteN ehT
companies (28.0 per cent) and housing co-operative
%4.0 seirtnuoc rehtO
associations (11.1 per cent).

Loans to the public 2021- geographical breakdown

Given our large exposure to real estate, our lending to this
sector constitutes a potentially substantial climate-related risk
as well as business opportunity. Properties can be
exposed to both physical climate risks and
%3transition
.15 slaudividrisk,
ni etavirP
but also entail opportunities for increased business volumes,
%3.73 setaroproC
in terms of financing our customers’ increased investments
%1.11 snoiand
taicosadaptation.
sa evitarepo-oc gnisuoH
related to climate change mitigation

Loans to the public 2021- Sector breakdown

Sweden 63.8%
UK 10.2%
Norway 12.0%
Denmark 4.6%
Finland 5.9%
The Netherlands 3.1%
Other countries 0.4%

Total SEK: 2,414 billion

Private individuals 51.3%
Corporates 37.3%
Housing co-operative associations 11.1%
Sovereigns and municipalities 0.3%

%3.0 seitilapicinum dna sngierevoS
Loans to the public, by sector
31 December 2021
Private individuals
of which mortgage loans
Housing co-operative associations
Property management
Manufacturing
Retail
Hotel and restaurant
Passenger and goods transport by sea
Other transport and communication
Construction
Electricity, gas and water
Agriculture, hunting and forestry
Other services
Holding, investment, insurance
companies
Sovereigns and municipalities
Other corporate lending
Total
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Proportion
SEK
bn of total lending
%
1,238
1,036
267
677
23
31
9
4
8
19
13
23
18
62

51.3
42.9
11.1
28.0
0.9
1.3
0.4
0.2
0.3
0.8
0.5
1.0
0.7
2.6

7
15
2,414

0.3
0.6
100

Total SEK: 2,414 billion

Exposure to carbon-related sectors
The table below shows the volume of the Bank’s loans to the
public to carbon-related sectors. Groups and sectors are
defined in accordance with the recommendations of the
TCFD. Oil and gas represent approximately 0.15 per cent of
lending to carbon-related sectors and approximately 0.05 per
cent of total loans to the public.

Loans (gross) to TCFD-sectors
31 December 2021

SEK m

Energy
Oil and Gas
Coal
Electric Utilities
Transportation
Air Freight
Passenger Air Transportation
Maritime Transportation
Rail Transportation
Trucking Services
Automobiles and Components
Materials and Buildings
Metals and Mining
Chemicals
Contstruction Materials
Capital Goods
Real Estate Management and Development
Agriculture, Food, and Forest Products
Beverages
Agriculture
Packaged Foods and Meats
Paper and Forest Products

9,583
1,146
0
8,437
8,641
74
0
3,701
1,596
2,966
304
700,252
1,934
1,678
481
90
696,069
30,947
2,387
13,278
3,674
11,608

Total

749,423
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Physical climate risks
During 2021 and first half of 2022, the Bank intensified the
work to increase the capabilities to assess potential risk in our
lending portfolio due to climate change. In the first climate
report published in December 2021, an initial proof-ofconcept project was presented, which evaluated the physical
climate risk for property collateral in Gothenburg. The analysis
covered four categories of climate risk – temperature, sea
levels, precipitation and floods – and showed that the extreme
sea level rises was the most significant climate risk compared
to the current situation. Following this initial analysis, the focus
has been to identify physical climate risk related to, sea level
rise, flooding and precipitation, for all of Sweden, but
preparatory work has also begun to include physical climate
risk for exposures outside Sweden.
The analysis is based on externally calculated climate
scenarios, provided by The Swedish Meteorological and
Hydrological Institute (SMHI). Since the analysis utilise
property specific coordinates, an evaluation of the physical
climate risk for each individual property has been performed.
The analysis includes all exposures with property collateral
in Sweden, corresponding to approximately SEK 1,000
billion1. The scenarios utilised for the analysis are RCP4.5 and
RCP8.5. Both these scenarios are based on emissions that
are higher than permitted in the 1.5°C target, however the
lower intervals of RCP4.5 is within a 2°C target. By applying
the two scenarios, the analysis covers a large width of future,
possible, concentrations of greenhouse gases. The analysis
is split into two separate parts:
• Property specific risk to mean sea level rise, coastal
nationwide.
• Property specific analysis of flooding risk in Stockholm in
climate scenario RCP8.5.

In the coastal nationwide analysis, flooding due to a mean sea
level rise was evalutated, i.e. chronic flooding. A scenario in
line with current estimations regarding mean sea level rise up
until the year 2100 in RCP8.5 has been applied, indicating a
mean sea level rise of 1 meter. In this scenario, less than 0.3
per cent of the Bank’s exposure value towards Swedish
property collateral is assessed as chronically flooded in a
worst case scenario . This demonstrates that a sea level rise
of 1 meter would have a limited effect on the Bank.
Furthermore, looking at the greater Stockholm area
specifically, less than 0.1 per cent of the exposure value is
assessed as being chronically flooded due to a sea level rise
of 1 meter.
For the greater Stockholm area, an analysis on extreme sea
level rise was performed. An extreme level rise is a short-term,
temporary weather-related sea level rise, hence an analysis
of chronic flooding risk combined with flooding risk during
extreme weather events has been performed. The analysis
is based on a RCP8.5 scenario, which is a conservative
approach. The analysis shows that less than 1.5 per cent
of the exposure value, in the greater Stockholm area, is
assessed as flooded during an extreme weather event in
RCP 8.5.
It is important to note that in neither case does the analysis
account for land uplift, primarily mitigating the effect of a sea
level rise in northern Sweden, or mitigating actions taken
by primarily local governments such as constructing new
embankments. Such mitigating actions would most probably
reduce the Bank’s risk exposure with regards to the flooding
risk of property collateral.

Data as of 31 August, 2021. This entails an exclusion of all exposure secured by a share in a tenant-owner association, i.e. tenant-owned apartments.
2 In this context, exposure value refers to the Bank’s total exposure, measured as Exposure at default (EAD), collateralised with the property.
1
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Real estate - transition risks
Properties may be exposed to regulatory transition risks
linked to requirements for reduced energy consumption or
greenhouse gas emissions. In order to achieve net zero,
emissions must be reduced and energy efficiency must
increase, and in this regard buildings are crucial as they are
large consumers of energy and one of the key contributors to
global emissions.

Distribution Energy labels

Handelsbanken uses the Swedish National Board of
Housing, Building and Planning’s database of Energy
Performance Certificates (EPC) with Energy label to assess
the energy efficiency of the Bank’s collateral in properties.
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A total of around SEK 1,064 billion3 of the Bank’s property
related lending in Sweden was analysed, with
approximately 45 per cent of this amount having an energy
label. The proportion was highest among real estate
companies, at just below 88 per cent, while it was lowest
among private house owners, at just below 26 per cent. The
analysis gives an overall indication that Handelsbanken’s
lending in the Swedish market reflects the overall market, in
terms of distribution between energy labels.
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Lending to oil and gas
In 2016, Handelsbanken updated its guidelines on the
Environment and Climate change and took a more restrictive
stance towards the fossil fuel sector. The Bank decided that
extra caution must be exercised in business relationships with
companies operating in the fossil fuel sector.
The same year, The Bank also decided to refrain from directly
financing any new mining of coal for combustion or new
coal power plants, by stopping the granting of credit to such
activities. Nor shall the Handelsbanken Group enter into new
business relationships with companies that are active in coal
mining for combustion, or with energy companies that are
dependent on coal and are not working actively to ensure a
transition to renewable energy sources. In May 2022 we
again strengthened the guideline to further establish our
commitment to a 1.5°C target, expanding on the Bank’s
stance on financing of fossil fuels to restrict new relations with
fossil fuel companies and disclosed our view on fossil fuel
companies in transition. All policies and guidelines are
publicly available at the Bank’s website, handelsbanken.com.

Lending (gross) to Oil and Gas
6,000

5,000

SEK m

4,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

0

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

The Bank has no lending to the coal sector and our lending
to the oil and gas sector is small and has been decreasing for
many years. Since 2017, lending to the sector has decreased
with 80 per cent, from approximately SEK 5.9 billion to SEK
1.2 billion, which represents less than 0.05 per cent of our
total lending to the public.
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Metrics and targets
Sustainable financing
Green Assets
The Bank has set an ambitious target for sustainable financeby 2025, 20 per cent of the Bank’s financing volume shall
consist of green financing, social financing or financing that
contributes to the borrower’s measurable, sustainable
transition. This goal requires additional focus on both
products, services and distribution and thus aims to
speed-up the Bank’s business development within
sustainable finance to position us for the years to come.

Of the total analysed lending volume with an EPC, 20 per
cent was to buildings within the top 15 per cent most energy
efficient for their respective building type. The difference was
most notable in lending to Multi-dwelling blocks, where 22
per cent of lending was to buildings within the top 15 per
cent. This means that the Bank’s lending in terms of volume
is positively skewed towards buildings with higher energy
efficiency.
Share of lending to top 15%
100

The Bank’s volume of identified green assets amounted
to over SEK 39 billion at the end 2021. This represents an
increase of approximately 30 per cent compared to the
previous year. Going forward, the focus is to continue
developing our green lending, while also increase focus on
developing our sustainability-linked lending.

17%

22%

21%

80%

83%

78%

79%

Total
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Multi
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30000
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Pollution Prevention and Control

25000
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20000
20,000

Clean Transports

15,000
15000

Top 15%

The Bank’s own emissions
Handelsbanken’s target of achieving net zero emissions of
greenhouse gases as soon as possible, but no later than
2040, applies to the Group’s lending, leasing and investments
as well as Handelsbanken’s own operations, mainly deriving
from energy consumption and business travel. Since 2013,
the Bank has reduced its greenhouse gas emissions from
our own operations by 70 per cent. A large proportion of the
decrease of Scope 3 emissions during 2020 was linked to a
downturn in business travel as a result of Covid-19. Some of
this is expected to be permanent due to the Bank’s recently
strengthened guidelines for business travel aiming to
promote use of more sustainable modes of travel where
possible and limit travel by air. Due to organisational changes
in 2020 and 2021, the Bank’s total office space has reduced,
which partly explains the decrease in Scope 2 emissions.

Forestry

10,000
10000

Green Building

5000
5,000
0

Q4 2020

Q4 2021

Taxonomy aligned
Major investments in society are needed to achieve the 17
Sustainability Development Goals and the targets of the
Paris Agreement. To accelerate development, the EU has
developed an action plan for financing sustainable growth
with ten areas for action. Handelsbanken supports the EU’s
action plan for financing sustainable growth and we work
actively to incorporate the various parts of the action plan
into our business operations. The Bank’s reporting of key
figures linked to the EU taxonomy will, over time, become
increasingly important as a metric of climate change
opportunities.

18,000
16,000
15000

14,000
12,000
tCO2e

As part of the analysis of Energy Performance Certificates
(EPC), Handelsbanken has analysed what share of lending
fell within the 15 per cent with the highest energy efficiency.
This can be said to correspond to the EU taxonomy’s
requirements with regards to climate change mitigation within
the category Acquisition and ownership of buildings. In order
for an activity to be taxonomy-aligned, it also needs to comply
with the do no significant harm criteria. The analysis was
made by property type and based on loan data and EPC
statistics from the beginning of 2022 and was performed on
the Bank’s Swedish real-estate lending.
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The Bank’s financed emissions
In the report published in December 2021, Handelsbanken
included an inaugural calculation of the Bank’s financed
emissions from its lending portfolio, focusing on real estate
lending in Sweden and properties with an energy label, which
provides information on specific energy performance then
used in the calculations.
Since then, Handelsbanken’s methodology has been
developed further to now also include estimated emissions
from those properties where an energy label, and hence
specific energy performance, is not available. In these cases,
the energy performance is estimated using
methodology and estimates from Partnership for Carbon
Accounting Financials (PCAF). By including our entire
Swedish real estate portfolio in the financed emissions
calculations, we are able to be more transparent and show
a fair picture of the emissions from our Swedish real estate
lending, but this also means that the reported absolute
emissions from our lending portfolio is now higher.

This will continue to be the case as we increase our reported
scope. The financed emissions intensity will also increase when
we use estimates from PCAF, as these tend to be higher than
the emissions calculated from specific energy performance
data.
The main updates in methodology from the last reporting date
are:
• The use of specific energy sources and emission factors
when calculating financed emissions.
• Inclusion of tenant activity emissions in the financed
emissions calculations.
• Updated methodology for tenant-owner associations and
tenant-owned apartments.
• Inclusion of estimated financed emissions from Swedish
properties without specific energy performance data, using
estimates from PCAF.
For more details on the updated methods, please see appendix.

Financed emissions - Swedish real-estate with energy label
Financed
area m2

Financed emissions
Data quality score
per financed area
PCAF
(kgCO2e/m2 )
(1-5, 1= Highest data quality)

Exposure
(SEK m)

Financed
emissions
(tCO2e)

Single-family houses

149,131

14,534

5,757,198

97

2.5

3

Tenant-owned apartments

239,671

19,780

5,099,118

83

3.9

-

Tenant-owner associations

160,271

15,900

10,042,287

99

1.6

-

Multi-dwelling blocks

109,207

37,377

6,120,202

342

6.1

3

Asset class

Premises
Total

Financed emissions
per SEK
(kgCO2e/SEK m)

63,412

17,535

2,878,834

277

6.1

3

721,692

105,126

29,897,639

146

3.5

-

The above table shows the financed emissions from
properties in our real estate portfolio with an energy label, thus
comparable to the financed emissions calculations presented
in the previous report published in December 2021.
Comparing the intensity metrics, kgCO2e/SEK m and
kgCO2e/m2, with the previous calculations shows that the
intensity metrics have increased for most asset classes,
except for tenant-owned apartments and tenant-owner
associations when looking at kgCO2e/m2. This increase
can in its entirety be explained by the updated calculation
methods applied.
First of all, tenant activity has now been included in the
financed emissions calculations, which is in line with the
calculation methodology from PCAF. On average, tenant
activity, including both property electricity and household
electricity, contributed to between 0.13 and 1.1 kgCO2e/m2
depending on property type.

Secondly, in order to better reflect the emissions from specific
buildings, the updated calculations are based on emissions
factors of the specific energy source used by each building,
rather than using an average emissions factor for all buildings.
This way the calculations will reflect if a building uses, for
example, geothermal heating or solar power, but it would also
capture if a building uses oil as a heating source.
In several cases, the financed emissions per SEK m has
increased significantly more than the financed emissions per
financed area. This is due to an improvement in data quality,
where we have received updated data on heated property
area from Boverket. This resulted in an overall increase of
total area of analysed properties, which naturally will result in
higher total emissions and thus higher emission intensity per
SEK m, all things equal.
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Financed emissions - Swedish real-estate without energy label
Asset class

Exposure
(SEK m)

Financed
emissions
(tCO2e)

Financed
area m2

Financed emissions
per SEK
(kgCO2e/SEK m)

Financed emissions
Data quality score
per financed area
PCAF
(kgCO2e/m2 )
(1-5, 1= Highest data quality)

406,794

118,228

13,906,944

291

8.5

4.0

Tenant-owned apartments

59,208

7,555

1,280,338

128

5.9

-

Tenant-owner associations

35,475

4,496

1,865,485

127

2.4

-

Multi-dwelling blocks

46,766

24,566

2,955,820

525

8.3

4.0

92,924

156,668

7,914,603

1,686

19.8

4.1

641,167

311,513

27,923,190

486

11.2

-

Single-family houses

Premises
Total

When estimating the financed emissions of real estate without
an energy label, estimates from PCAF have been applied.
Comparing the outcome of the calculations of real estate
without an energy label to those with an energy label (see
previous table), it can be noted that the estimated emissions
are higher, when comparing the emission intensity
metrics (both financed emissions per SEK m and financed
emissions per financed area).

The main reason for this is that the estimates from PCAF
tend to be higher than those from the matched portfolio.
As the PCAF estimates rely on country averages, building
specific improvements in energy efficiency or energy source,
such as solar panels or geothermal heating, will not be
captured in the calculations when using PCAF estimates.
This may lead to higher calculated emissions and hence also
higher financed emissions per SEK m and per financed area.

Financed emissions - Swedish real-estate with and without energy label
Financed
area m2

Financed
emissions
(tCO2e)

Single-family houses

555,925

132,762

19,664,142

239

6.8

3.7

Tenant-owned apartments

298,879

27,335

6,379,456

91

4.3

-

Tenant-owner associations

195,746

20,396

11,907,772

104

1.7

-

Multi-dwelling blocks

155,973

61,943

9,076,022

397

6.8

3.3

156,336

174,203

10,793,437

1,114

16.1

3.6

1,362,859

416,639

57,820,829

306

7.2

-

Premises
Total

The above table presents the total emissions from the Bank’s
Swedish real estate portfolio, i.e. combining the emissions
from properties with an energy label with those from
properties where the emissions have been estimated using
estimates from PCAF.
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Financed emissions
Data quality score
per financed area
PCAF
(kgCO2e/m2 )
(1-5, 1= Highest data quality)

Exposure
(SEK m)

Asset class

9

Financed emissions
per SEK
(kgCO2e/SEK m)

A weighted average data quality score has been assigned, as
the result is based on a combination of different calculation
methods and thus different data quality scores. Please refer
to the first two tables for specific data quality scores.

Return period means that a specific event occurs or is exceeded, on average, once during the stated time frame.
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Conclusions
With this report, Handelsbanken has for the first time
calculated and published the financed emissions for our
entire Swedish real estate portfolio. Compared to the
calculations presented in the Bank’s inaugural climate report
regarding our lending portfolio, several updates have been
implemented, thus not making the results entirely
comparable. However, for the part of the portfolio with an
energy label, we can fully derive any increases in emissions
intensity to the updated methodology, meaning that we do
not see any significant increases in financed emissions
intensity since the previous calculations.
Comparing the results of the financed emissions
calculations between the part of the portfolio with an
energy label to that without an energy label, it is evident that
the calculated emissions increase significantly the more
estimates that are applied in the calculations. This shows that
data availability and data quality is of key importance for these
calculations and it is therefore also important to incorporate
this aspect when analysing the results of the calculations.
As more data become available, data quality improves and
our own understanding and methodologies develop, the
figures will possibly be revised. In the meantime, we want
to contribute to transparency and comparability, and we
therefore present our methodology for the calculations in the
appendix. Also, as more energy labels become available for
more properties, we expect that the calculations for a larger
proportion of our real estate portfolio will be based on specific
energy performance data and emissions factors, rather than

relying on estimates which will impact the total reported
emissions of the portfolio. Furthermore, the estimates from
PCAF will continuously be updated to reflect the latest data
available, which also will affect the results from the
calculations when using estimates.
Next steps
During 2021, Handelsbanken took several important steps
on our journey towards net-zero. We published an
overarching climate target to achieve net zero emissions of
greenhouse gases as soon as possible, and by 2040 at the
latest. We also joined Net Zero Banking Alliance and
Science Based Targets initiative, thus committing to set
climate targets in line with these methodologies and in line
with science and a 1.5°C target. By calculating the
financed emissions from our Swedish real estate lending
portfolio, we have taken significant strides towards
calculating our baseline emissions for the lending
portfolio and thus towards setting climate targets with Net
Zero Banking Alliance and Science Based Targets initiative.
There is, however, much more work to be done and we are
continuously working to expand the scope of
our calculations, improving data quality and bettering
methodologies.
In order to increase transparency, knowledge and
comparability, we are continuously working with PCAF as
well as other banks who are doing similar work, to discuss
data availability, methodologies and assumptions. We will
continue to do so as our work progresses.
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Appendix
Input data
The financed emissions calculations in this report are based
on data as at 31 December 2021 and only includes onbalance-sheet exposures. For inclusion in the analysis, the
base requirement is that the exposure is secured by
immovable property located in Sweden. As eligible exposures
are the only part of the exposure which has an attributed real
estate collateral according to Handelsbanken’s capital
requirements allocation, it is possible that an agreement can
have a larger exposure than included in the analysis.
The collateral allocation used in the analysis is the one used
in Handelsbanken’s capital requirements calculation. The
property value used in the calculation of the attribution factor
is the value of the latest approved valuation.
Property-specific energy data is presented as at January 2022
and is collected from Swedish National Board of Housing,
Building and Planning (Boverket). The energy information
is split into each building situated at each property. In our
calculations the data is per property and we have therefore
first calculated the emissions from each building on a property
before aggregating this to property-level, if more than one
building exist for a property.
Energy Performance Certificates (EPC) are stored in a national
database by Boverket and selected information is made
available upon request. The information includes building`s
type, energy performance, energy label and heated floor area
of the building, but does not include the building’s greenhouse
gas emissions or energy consumption per energy source.

Use of specific energy sources
when calculating financed emissions
To better reflect the true emissions from specific buildings, we
have further developed our method of calculating financed
emissions for properties with an EPC. Rather than applying an
average emission factor depending on property type, we are
now applying emission factors for the specific energy source
utilised by a building. If the EPC data shows that a building
use a combination of energy sources, an equal distribution
between these energy sources and their respective emission
factors will be applied. The emission factors applied are
presented in the table below.

Estimating financed emissions
from Swedish properties without energy label
Since the publication of our last climate report in December
2021, Handelsbanken’s methodology for calculating financed
emissions for our Swedish real estate lending portfolio has
been developed further to now also include estimated
emissions from those properties where actual energy
performance is not available i.e. properties without an energy
label. For these properties, the energy performance and
emissions have been estimated using methodology and
proxies from Partnership for Carbon Accounting Financials
(PCAF).
When calculating estimated emissions from properties
without energy label, Handelsbanken will primarily use data
on actual building area, if available, and multiplying this by the
data on average emission intensity per square metre provided
by PCAF for different property types. If data on actual
building area is not available, average building areas from
PCAF will be applied. Data on floor area was available for all
tenant-owned apartments in our portfolio, and therefore no
proxy on average floor area was needed for this asset class.
PCAF proxies
proxies
PCAF

Singlefamily
houses

Multidwelling
blocks

Premises

191
9
127

186
8
1,092

267
22
356

Energy intensity (kWh/m2 )
Emission intensity (kgCO2e/m2 )
Average building area (m2 )

Inclusion of tenant electricity when calculating
financed emissions
In accordance with the methodology from PCAF, emissions
from tenant activity have been included in the financed
emissions calculations. Data on tenant activity per square
metre has been collected from Energimyndigheten 5 and are
presented in the table below.
Electricity
usagefor
fornon
non
heating
and
water
Electricity usage
heating
and
hothot
water

kWh/m 2
Single-family houses
Multi-dwelling blocks
Premises

4

Emission
Emission factors,
factors energy source

kgCO2e/kWh
Electricity, Sweden
District heating
Bio fuels
Oil
Gas

0.0088
0.0461
0.0000
0.2673
0.2048
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Electricity, Sweden - EEA, 2021; District heating – Energiföretagen, 2021; Oil and gas – Naturvårdsverket, 2021; Bio fuels - PCAF, 2021.

5

Energimyndigheten, Energiläget i siffror 2022 (latest available data from 2020)

35
51
127
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Updated method for tenant-owner associations and
tenant-owned apartments
For asset classes tenant-owner associations and
tenant-owned apartments, PCAF does not currently provide
a methodology that is directly applicable to the Swedish
real-estate market. Handelsbanken has therefore
developed a method to calculate financed emissions from
these asset classes, which was first presented in the climate
report published in December 2021. This method has now
been developed further as more data has become available
to perform the calculations.

The methodology will be further developed over time, and
figures possible revised, as more data becomes available,
calculation methods are improved and our own
understanding develops. As all banks with exposure to
tenant-owner associations and tenant-owned apartments in
Sweden will face the same difficulties in finding a method for
estimating the financed emissions for these asset classes,
Handelsbanken is collaborating with other banks in Sweden
to establish a common methodology in order to promote
transparency and comparability.

The methodology applied to calculate financed emissions
for tenant-owner associations and tenant-owned
apartments is as follows:

Data quality score
To transparently disclose the data quality in the analysis, the
PCAF methodology provides a data quality matrix. With the
exception of tenant-owner associations and tenant-owned
apartments, all of the included exposures have been
assigned a data quality score based on the data quality matrix
from PCAF. For real estate with an energy label, the
financed emissions have been calculated based on heated
floor area, the building energy performance and average
emissions factors specific to the respective energy source,
corresponding to a data quality score of 3. For buildings
without an energy label, we have estimated building energy
consumption per floor area or per building, depending on
what information is available for each building, based on
building type and country. This corresponds to a data quality
score of 4 or 5 from PCAF, depending on if specific floor area
or average floor area is used for the calculations. When data
with different data quality scores have been used in the
calculations, this is indicated by a weighted average data
quality score, calculated according to the PCAF
methodology.

Tenant-owner associations
For the tenant-owner association, building emissions are
calculated using data on heated floor area, energy
performance and main energy source collected from the
Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) and emission factors
for specific energy sources. If the building does not have an
EPC, emissions will be estimated using proxies from PCAF.
To avoid double counting, a distribution factor of 0.29/0.71
is applied, meaning that 29 per cent of the building
emissions are attributable to the tenant-owner association
and 71 per cent of the building emissions are attributable to
the apartments within the tenant-owner association i.e. the
tenant-owned apartments. This distribution factor is based
on the average loan-to-value ratio of tenant-owner
associations in Sweden, provided by the Swedish Financial
Supervisory Authority. Different types of distribution factors
have been discussed, but in order to have an external
source to back up the distribution factors for comparability,
we have chosen the average loan-to-value ratio for
tenant-owner associations.
The Bank’s financed emissions are calculated by multiplying
the property emissions attributable to the tenant-owner
association by the association’s attribution factor.
Tenant-owned apartments
When calculating the emissions from individual tenant-owned
apartments, the emissions intensity per square metre of the
building in which the apartment is located is applied. The
emission intensity per square metre is multiplied by the floor
area of the specific apartment, giving the emissions for that
apartment. This is then multiplied by the distribution factor of
0.71 to get the emissions attributable to the apartment. To
this, emissions from tenant activity is added.
The Bank’s financed emissions are calculated by multiplying
the emissions attributable to the apartment by the attribution
factor of that apartment.
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